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INTRODUCTION. 

· · . •. The Conferen~e ~~.Press Experts o1'iginatpd in a resq]?ftion adopted by th~ Ass.em~ly of 
.. the League of Natwns ~n September 1925, whwh the Counf~l proceeded to ca1Ty into effect by· 

consulting_ various Press_ interests and arranging for p1·eparatm·y wo1·l~ to be done by a number 
of Commtttees. . . . · · . · 

At the sixth ordinary session Gf the Assembly.of the League of Nations (1925), M. Yanez, 
the delegate of Chile, submitted a p1·oposal on September 16th asking the Council to consider 

·. the desi1·ability of· summoning a Committee of Experts rep1·ese'IJ.ting the Press in different 
{;ontinents in order : · . . · 

(1) 

(2) 

To enquire into means of ensuring more rapid and less costly transmission of Press 
. ~ews· with a view to reducing the risks of international misui1derstanding ; 

To discuss all technical problems the.solution of which, in the opinion of experts, 
:.- would be conducive to the'trall:quillisation. of public opinion in various countries. . . 

. Th~ view which the Assembly took of ·the proposctl-·ar~:d·the meaning· and scope which it as-
cribed to_ it ·are shown in the report submitted to the Assembly on Septembet. 25th, 1925,. by the 
Belgian representative, M. Paul Iiymans. · , · · · 

. . M. Hymans explained that, in undertaking this task,_the League of Nations was not attempt-
ing ~o ·organi~e propaganda: · 

· · ·''I insist'', he .declared, "on the. essential point that the League is riqt in 
any way trying to organise .a semi-official Press or make propaganda". · 

And he added: 

. "The Chilian proposal-is undoubtedly a bold ~me. The Press, like all great 
Powers, is rightly jealous of its independence .. We must the_refore approach the vast 

· and ·delica'l;~ problem. raised by this resolution ·with great circumspection. I wish 
· to.mak~ it cle~rat-the outset that the, League of Nations does not wish to interfere 
. in· the .affairs· of the Press, and will only interest itself in them: if the· _jqurnalists 

themselves consider that its assistance would be valuable. " 

Havin~---~~-~~ t~ese ?'es~vatfor~:s.·~· Hymat;s- outlined the p1·~cedu1·e. to be followed: 

_"It [the resolution) pt<5poses that. the Assenibly should._.invite the Council to 
. consider the desirability of convening a· Committee of Experts . representing· the 
Press of the diff~::rent. cqntinents. ·n will therefqre be for the ·council to decide at 
the .start. whether it i.s-.wi!ling to deal with the question. ·It it. does so, its task in 
the next few months, according to the procedure~·propose(l, will~erely be to prepare · 

- for.a meeting of carefully selected experts. When these meet, they will be ~;~.bsolutely 
-'fr.ee to express 'their opinion on the advisability of giving .further effect to your 

._,proposal and on the'best method of doing so." · , . · . 

Lastly, ~he ·Rapp_orteur clearly de~ned the part to be pla_yed by·the League in this connectiorj,: 

· . " In certa,iri. cases the L~agu'e ~f Nations can und01lbtedly do a great deal to . 
assist; co-operation between the Governm.en,tsand the Press, Although an aggregate . 
of private enterprises, the Pre~s'is freque:ritJy-_~obliged to have recourse. to various 
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Government services. Fo!· example, it depends in a large measure on the Govern
~ents for the tr~nsmission of news by telegraph, telephone, cable and radiotelegraph ; · 
1t _also dep~nds _m every ·country on the.natio;nallegislation in all questions connected
Wtth authors' rtghts; transport rates, etc. In directions like these, the friendly assist
an~e of. the League of Nations might often be of great value. " · . 

. The .Assembly unanimously adopted M. Ilymans' report . 

• ·. Thus approved. in principle, by the Assembly, the p1·oposal was. discussed by tM Council 
. ~n B_eptember 26th, 1925. The Council considered it advisable, as a first step, to enquir~ of the 
mterests concemed whether stwh a meeting was opporttme and accordingly instructed the Secretary
General of the League to o1·ganise ·this consultation. 

* * * 
· Du1·ing the winter of.1925-1926, the Secreta1·y-General, in accordance with the Coun'Cil's . 

decision, started ·a comprehensive e,nquiry. Press groups belonging to some thirty different coun
_tries made known their views. A number of them added to their replies concrete suggestions/or· 
the programme of.worlc, which served as .a oasis for a provisional agenda. . . . . 

At its meet'ing in March 1926, the Council of the League, after having emamined the replies 
?'eceived, decided that the summonirpg of a committee of emperts 'was oppo1·tune. . . 

The programme of work then 1·emained to be established. The Council.entrusted this duty 
to ~he Secretary- General, asking him to enlist the co-operat1:on of those interested, and· suggesting, 
as a means of so doin·g, that .several p1·eparatory committees, composed of persons connected with 
the different sections of the Press, such as directors of the teTeg1·aph agencies, heads of Press bureaum 

·and journali'sts, should meet at Geneva. · . . . _ 
The first of these preparatm;y meetings summoned by the Council took place in August 

1926. and consisted -~f representatives. of simteen large agencies in 4-merica, Asia and 
Eu1·ope. It drew up a se?'ies of recommendations, dealing chiefly with rates for Press com·· 
munications, the improvement of com?T'-unications. and th~ protection of p1·operty rights in 
Press n-ews. · . . . . . 

In October 1926, the Secretary-Gene1·al invited the directors of simt'een European P1·ess 
bu1·eaum to meet at Gf!neva. Afte?· a general discussion of the questions on the agenda - such 
as ·tm~iffs for the transmission of telegraph and telephone news, news copy1·ights and facilities 
given to journalists- the Committee d1·ew up a questionnaire with. the.object of collecting more 
detailed information on these· different points. The replies to this questionnaire reconstitute 
a general report on these problems in $urope. .. . . . 

Finally, in Janua1y 1927, a numbe1· of joumalists, chosen from among t!'ose obliged by their 
profession to live ,abro.izd o1· travel'j1·equently, met at Geneva, at the invitatzon of the Secretary

. General. They. drew up recommendations regarding the facilities'which they considered '!'ecessary 
for their· work. Their .report was subsequently forwa?·ded to a large number of fore~gn Press 
associations in· different countries. . · . . . _ . 

After this last meeting, the prepar~toi-y work could be con~·idered at an end. . · · . 
Technical p1·oble1ns ·Of an ~nternatMnal character. concem~ng the.. Press to wh~ch attentwn 

had been d1·aw.n during this general consultation of the Press organisations had been emamined 
from different points of view by the three committees. · · · 

For the progmmme o{ the . Conference, all that was necessary was to. draw up an agenda 
based on the results of th~s preparatory work. . . . , 

_· In these circumstances, the. Council, in 1Jila1·ch 19¥_7, decided to summon the C.onference 
· of Press Emperts for .1,/.ugust 24th at_ Genevr:. It appomted Lord Burnham as Pres~~ent a~d 

laid down the procedu1·e to be followed by ~ts Ra1!po1·teur (M. Vandervelde, of Belgtum) ,_ ~n 
co11:sultation with. the Sec'retary-General, for selechng the members of the Confe?·ence. 

* * * 
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The Conference ·of P1·~ss Experts sat at Geneva from Aug·usi 24th to 29th, 1927. 
It adopted a declaration and·a series of 1·esolutions which, together with the closin,g speech 

of the President, Lord Burnham, summat·ising the work of the Co"nfet·ence, m·e included in this · 
document. The list of those who pa1·ticipated in the Conference is given in the Annex. 

The_Council of the League of Nations, at its meeting on Septembet 2nd (fot·ty-sixth) session 
examined the work of the Co.nfe1·ence, on which Lord Bumham presented a statement. In adopting 
the repot't of lJf. Vandet·velde (Belgium}, the Council took the ne~essm·y steps to g~ve efject to 
certain resolutions of" the Confe?'ence and 1'efen·ed the conside1·ation of others to its session in. 
Decem.ber. . . 

The Assembly of tlie League of Nation's, at its eighth ord{nat·y session, took note of the t·esults 
of the Confetence and adopted the 1·ep01·t of M. de Bt'ouckere (Belgittm} inviting the Council, 
at its December ·session, to take the most. suitable measures to enlist the sympathetic attention of . 
Govemments to those t•esolutions of the Conference ~fJhich remained still to be conside-red. 

·-
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·· CLOSING SPEECH· OF THE .PRESIDENT, LORD BURNHAl\f, 

SUMMARISING TI-IE WORI{ OF THE CONFERENCE .. 

August 29th, 1927 . 

. ·v;e have now come· to the end of Olll' business and I am glad to sayth~t the Agenda paper 
has been completely cleared .up. It is possible to use a well-worn tag of Latin and say~ finis 
coronat opus ~·. This is the mcire satisfactory because I have had to rely entirely on the 
couuesy and goodwill of this assembly, and I have had no power~, except such as are inherent 
in c.hairmanship by the laws of nature, the author of which, as we all ·kno\v~ was that' stormy 
genius and citizen of Geneva: Jean J~ques Rousseau. I imagine that in a real 'scnse his spirit 
will haunt the palace ·of the League of Nations· until its ideals are realised in a more sensitive 
conscience and a ~o~e generous spirit for the general inspiration ·of human conduct. 

This has been tli.e first independent confe1•ence that the League of Nations has ever 
held. Dy that I mean that all the previous confe1·cnccs have been either composed of officials 
or appomted by Governments. In: English· parliamentary language, we are··well acquainted 
with the term " free conference ", and this has, in every respect, been a free conference. · I 
am glad to· add that it .has alSo been a friendly ·and familiar co~ference. Belonging as we all 
.~o to one great interest and industry, which consists in the .production and · publication of 
news~ we have had a bond of union and fellowship which has giyen us a familiar feeling among 
ourselves, . in spite of all our differences of origin and opinion. )Ve have the~efore discussed 
every subject with which we have dealt with the intention of getting things done by the good 
offic·es. of the·· L.eague of Nations. 
·. · l'he origin of the Conference, as you will all recall, lay in a proposal submitted to the 
Assembly of the League of Nations in 1925 by'.M. Yanez, delegate o£ Chile,asking the Council 

. to consider the desirability OI summoning a C~mmittee of Experts representing t~e Press 
in cl.iffe1·cnt continents in order : · 

. . 

·.· .. . · (1) . .T~ euq~lre i~lt? p1eans of e~suring. lpor~ ra:pid and .less cos.tly. trl;l-nsrrlis~ion 
. · .. of .Press .news .. w1th.a. VIew to .reducmg the .. rlsks ·Of mternat10nal mtstmderstandmg. 

. {2). To dis~uss all tec~nicitl problems, t~e. sol';ltion of wh~ch i~ ~he ?Pinio.r;r of 
experts, would be conduCive to the tranqtnlltsatJon of pubhc opmmn m vanou~ 
countries. -

. The Council, actuig upon this resoiu~ion~ ~rought together· succe~sively t~ee pre~iminary 
and advisory committees of news agenCies, dt~ectors of Press Bureaux, and J.oUl·nalists. In 
.tliat way the Agenda which has be~1 before this Conference was put together ~n due form. 
· · ·I 'think. the Conference would bear me out in saying that· this is the largest and most 
infl.~~ntial press congress that has ever bee~ brought to~ether. vVe have here ~68 delegates, 
20 assessors, and 85 experts from 88 cotmtr1es, representmg ~ot only States whtch are ~!em
bers and non-Members of the. League, but also all the contmcnts and all the categories of 
-press interests- newspaper propriet;ors, ne,y:s-age~cies! press bureaux and journali.sts~ socie
ties~ Ill addition, we have been fortunate m h~vmg In · attend.anc~ a representatiVe o~. the 
, I . ' • 
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International Cables Association, and l'epresentatives of the great British, Frenc:h and German 
newspaper distribu~ing houses. 

. I have already said, and Ialso mentioned in my opening speech, that this Conference 
is the first independent conference called by the League of Nations ; I should like to emphasise 
that point again here, as I think you will all agree that the Conference has been left absolutely 
free and unfettered in any way whatsoever. If we read the preliminary discussions in the 
Assembly and the Council, we can appreciate the great hesitation that these political authorities 
felt as to any. sort of interference with the liberty of the Press, and I may say that, during ·· 
·our discussions, this principle has been scrupulously ·observed. · 

. I should like to say, and I am sure that I shall carry you with me, when~ tell you that 
this Conference has been carried through smoothly and effectively owing, first and foremost; 
to the good .temper and gooP. sense of my colleagues, who have given me throughout the en
couragement and sp.pport without -which all our labours would have been in yain. I ask 
you all to accept my grateful acknowledgments. Then, l wish; in your name, to offer our 
sincere thanks to Sir Eric Drummond and the Secretariat of the Leagu~ of Nations for the 
care and thoroughness with which this Conference has been organised. The three prelimfnary 
me~tings of Press agencies, Press bureaux and journalists have rendered it possible for us 

· to cover so wide a field of interests in so short a session, and I am sure we are greatly obliged 
to those of our number who devoted so much time and trouble to their transactions. · To 
the officers of this Conference we are very. much indebted for their able and courteous arran
gement of our business and for the constant assistance and advice which they have given. 
us, both in anticipation and during our sittings. May I add that, in all my experience of inter
national assemblies, ! have never known the laborious and exacting· d~ties of translation 

. into the two··officiallanguages so well and accurately done, as at this conference. · 

There have been three ma,in, hea.ds for discussion and decision : communications, circula
tion, and jolirnaliStic facilities ; in other words, the collection. of news, the transmission of 
news, and the circulation of news. 

Perhaps we may best see the scope of our efforts if we look at them from the point of 
view of the successive steps taken by. the journalist in. his search for news, in its rapid t:rans
mission, in its protection before and after publication, and, finally, in its increased circulation. 

. . . / 

Thefirstlink in this chain c~nsists of the resolve.'of the Conference to extend the freedo~-
. of the joUl'nalists for the fulfilment of his essential duties. As regards material facilities, it 
has sought to. safeguard his status l;>y making provisions for the issue of an international 
identity card~ to assure his easier passing of frontiers by special treatment in regard to pas
ports and visas, to ~xpedite his travelling by reduced rates on trains· and steamships, and to 
relieve him of douple taxation. As regards his professional equipment, it has sought to give 
h~m access to special courses of instruction in universities, to open scholarships, and to enable 
h1m to see' the world under proper auspices. · 

. The second link is. undoubtedly communication'S. .News canhot be despatched if 
telegraphic rates are ·unfairly· high and telephonic charges unreasonably restrictive. Many 
~eductions have already been made, and the competition of wireless- with' cables is surely, 

. If s~owly-, lowering the cost of transmission. This competition is.bound to have· important 
:esillts Ill· the near future, no less important than those which· have a.lready· taken place 
m the ~tla}1tic_ and Pacific services.- I understand, moreover, that a general reduc'tion of 
telephone· charge~. fot newspaper p~pose,s is likely. to take place in the.near fu:tu:t:e: 

. ' 

. The resolutions point to mal;ly 'possible means of in proving the methods of sending news; 
for mstance~ ~y regional agreements, by special consideration of the difficulties .prevailing 
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--. in the ]far East, and in the _European telephone system._ It ca;n also be done by permission 
to use codes under proper reg_ulation. Suggestions have also been made for cheaper corres
pondence ~y _a general re_duct10n of rates and dues, by new kinds of deferred messages,· and 
1?J- t~1e re~ss10n of transit and t_erminal charges. Similarly, resolutions have been adopted 
for I?,creasmg the _speed of communication by establishing. new categorjes of "'priority " 
and_ urgent Press " messages . 

. The thir_d link in the chain is the means of protecting news befo;e and after publication 
agamst unfair appro~riation. This question was more warmly debated than any before the. 
Conf~rence, and I thmk it represents a real triumph for journalistic statesmanship that a 
unam~ous agreem~nt was reached on a subject of such vital importance .. The Conference <:Ioes 
~ot Wish. to esta~hsh any monopoly in news or prejudicial control of the sources cif public 
mforma;t10n, b~t It does wish to protect against unfair competition those great journalistic 
enterpris.es which, ~y their initiative and their organisation, bring the world's news at great 
cost of time and skilled labour to the use of the reading public. . , . · 

The fourth link is the distribution of the finished product. The Conference approved 
of a clear and connected report with recommendations which will widen the existing system 
of postal subscriptions to'newspapers and ensure their quicker despatch and more extensive 
distribution across international frontiers, · · 

Lastly, as the undercurrent of the discussion on all these points, there has been the mani
·fest desire to recogn*se the mutual responsibility of the Press to the public and of the public 
to the Press. This applies not only in the matters mentioned above in connection with the' 
desirability of rapid distribution, of the protection against unfair competition, and of adequate 
facilities for journalists, but also to a number of other more general resolutions as to the part 
and functions of the press in world affairs. In a real though maybe still in an intangible way, 
I think the coll:science of the Press has been quickened and stimulated by this great meeting. 

· And now as to the future. All our resolutions will be passed to the Council of the League 
for examination and report, with view to immediate action for the purpose of obtaining the 
sanction and support of all States. These are practical matters of immediate interest to news
papers in all countries and to the countless numbers of their readers who depend upon them 
for their information and instruction in the history of the present and the preparation for the 
future. On the continent of Europe, all the means pf communication are either in Govern• 
ment hands or under Government control. Similarly, it is only through the agency of the · 

. League through Governments that such reforms can be obtained in the system of transporta
_tion as will enable the distribution of. newspapers to be accelerated and increased for the 
common ·advantage. 

I should judge," however, not only from several resolutions presented, but from what I 
understand to be the spirit of the Conference, that you would have me _go_ further. Let m~, 
then note with cordial concurrence a remark made at the banquet at whiCh we were so hospi
tably .entertained by the Secretary-General, to the_ effect that the League neither expected 
nor desired that this would be the last Press Conference to be summoned at Geneva. J>er
sonally I am strongly of opinion'that, with an interval of three or, at most,. of four years, it 
will be'a wise and helpful course to follow for the Council to bring the representatives of all 
the Press interests here present again to G_eneva in o!der ~o take co~nsel toge~her on ~hese 
and other issues of real pith and moment. m the ~ffairs. of the worl~ s Press .. Mea!lwhile~ I 
hope that the Secretariat of the League wil~ keep .1tself m sympathetic ~ouch with the assoc1a-· 
tions of the newspaper Press in all cou!ltries which have_ ~ttended this Conference: There 
are no steps backward in· such an or~~mc part of the "!orld. s economy~ and, as. a ~vriter once 
said, " consequences are unpitying , and they are hkeWJse compelbng. Thts IS the first 
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international conference of the newspaper Press that has been held; and it will assuredly 
not be the last. · · . ' · 

Public opinion is, in the long run, the sovereign power in the government of men. As 
the trustees of public opinion, we Pres'smen have a heavy and constant responsibility to our 
fellows. All I can hope and pray is that this Conference has deepened and enlarged our con
sciousness - not a class consciousness, but a-general consciousness - of what we owe to 
mankind, still in the making and re-making, in giving such light and leading as we can to 
concord and collaboration for the common good. . · 
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DECLARATION AND RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 

BY THE CONFERENCE 

PREAlVillLE. 

Whereas the Assembly of the League of Nations, on September 16th, 1925, requested 
-the Council of th~ League _to co~sider the desirability of summoning a Coi:nmittee of Experts 
r<u>resenting the Press in different continents in order: {1) to enquire into means of ensuring 
J!lOre rapid and less ~ostly transmission of Press news with a view to reducing the risks of 
international m.isunderstanding ; and (2) to discuss all technical problems the solution of 
which, in the opinion of experts, would be conducive to the tranquillisation of public opinion 
·in various countries ; 

And Whereas the Council of the League, after careful consultation with interested jour-- · 
nalistic circles and on the basis of the preparatory work of three technical Press Committees; 
convened tp.is General Conference of Press Experts, which met in Geneva from August 24th 
to August 29th, 1927; 

Whereas this Co~ference brought- together sixty-three experts, twenty assessors, .and 
.thirty-five_ technical advisers, from thirty-eight countries, Members or non-Members of the 
League, representing not only the different continents of the world but also the different 
categories within the Press itself, of newspaper ·proprietors, news-agency representatives, 
j01,1rnalists. and directors of offic~al Press bureaux; · 

- This Conference expresses :to the Assembly and the Council of the League of Nations 
its appreciation of the importance attache?- to the work of the Press, of the opportunity 
for wide consultation so· offered, and especially of the principle laid down· by the Council 

-and' Assembly of the League that there should be no interference whatsoever with the inde· 
pendence of the Press.; 

,Expresses the hope that the Assembly and the Council of the League of Nations will 
.give the necessary instructions to the various technical organisations of the League of Nations 
whose collaborat~on may b~ desirable for th~ execution of the teclmical resolutions of the 
Conference ; 

Trusts that the Assembly and the Council will maintain such contact with.the progressive 
development of these problems that, if the various interests herE) represented express at a 
later date the. desire of the Press for a further consultation or conference, they may· again 
p-ut the League's technical facilities at the disposal of the Press : 

. . . 
' 

. ~dopts the following programme in order that journalists may have every facility in 
res~ding·, travelling, securing- news and improving their professional equipment, and that 
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news itself may be free at the source, expedited in eve1·y rjpssible way in its transmission, pro
tected before and after publication against unfair appropr~ation, and given the widest possible 
dissemination, to the end that the work of the Press ~ay qe made more effective in its respon
sible mission accurately and conscientiously to inform world public opinion and hence to 
contribute directly to the preservation of peace and:the advancement of civilisation; . 

. And adopts the f~llowing special resolutions, 'based on technical, professional, and inter
national considerations, as the first steps towards carrying this programme into effect : 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I. PRESS RATES. 

T~<; Conference of ~ress Experts expresses ~he convicti<;m that it is to the general interest 
to ass;ur.~ the propagation of Press news as rapidly as possible and at moderate rates. 

For this purpose it decides to submit the following recommendations to the Council 
of the League of Nations and to request it to be good· enough to communicate them. to the 
Orgariisation for Communications and Transit in order to unde1·take the necessary technical 
'~vestigations in co-operation with Press experts and communication authorities. 

A. Telegraph and Wireless Teleg1·~ph. 

(aj • Priority for Press Telegrams by Wire and Wireless. 

The Conference recommends that, for the· purpose of international communication, 
Press telegrams should be given priority over ordinary yrivate telegrams. 

(b)· " Urgent Press" Telegrr:-ms by Wire and Wireless. . 
. . . . . 
The Conference recommends the· establishment, for the purpose of international commu

nication, of an "Urgent Press" ·telegram which should pay double rates compared with 
ordinary }lress telegrams. "Urgent Press" telegrams should have· priority over "Urgent 
Private " telegrams~ 

(c) . Long-Dista,nce Communications. 
' 

In view of certain excessively high rates that prevail for long-distance Press communi-
cations, the Conference recommel_lds that measures should be adopted by Governments arid 
the commercial enterprises concerned to facilitate the reduction of tariffs for such Press 
communications by cable,· by wire, or by wireless. ' :- · 

. The Conference recommends that all fiscal t.axes imposed by administrations on Press 
telegrams in transit and all terminal charges levied by Governments upon incoming messages 
by telegraph, ·cable, or wireless that are not. handled by such Governments should be eliminated. 

· The Conference recommends the introduction, where such services. do not exist, of a· 
system of deferred Press telegrams and cable letters at a particularly low rate. 

(d) Regional Telegraphic Understandings, 

' The Conference recommends the conclusion, on the· example of agreements aheady 
concluded between the Scandinavian and .Baltic States, of regional understandings between 
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neighbouring· countries establishing internal rates for telegraphic communications between 
the. signatory States .. 

B. Telephone. 

The Conference recommends in international conversations : 

{1) :J!or ord~ary Press com~unications, a reduction in rates of 50 per cent~ with priority 
over ordmary private conversatiOns ; . 

{2} For urgent Press communications, a reduction i.n rates of 50 per cent, with priority' 
over urgent private conversations ; . · 
. · {~) The readjustment of rates whenever the rate applied on the basis of an international 
scale 1s greater than what would result from adding the national rates of the countries through 
which the communication passes. 

C. Questions exclusively concerning Wireless ·Telegraphy. 

(a) Authorisation to receive Press Messages by Wireless . 
• -J!! • • 

The Conference recommends postal administrations to grant to properly accredited 
newspapers and news agencies licences to receive wireless telegraphic and telephone Press 
messages at a charge based on the character and extent of the services received. · 

(b) Rates of Wireless Telegraph ¥essages. 

The Conference recommends that the rates charged for transmitting Press messages by 
wireless telegraphy should be fixed with regard to the lower cost of transmission by wireless 
as compared with transmission by cable. · 

(c) Messages by Wireless TelegraP.h from Geneva. 

In order that jom·nalists whose duty it is to make known the proceedings and affairs of the 
League of Nations may be enabled to perform their duties in the best possible conditions, 
the Conference recommends that facilities should be granted them at all times to despatch 
their messages direct from Ge~eva by wireless. 

II. CODING OF PRESS MESSAGES. 

In order to prevent ·any unauthorised use of Press news sent by wireless, the Conference 
recommends that the Pr~ss should be allowed to use an appropriate ~ode in whole or in part, 
and at the ordinary Press rates, for the despatch of Press news by w1reless. 

lll. IMPROVEMENT oF CoMMUNICATIONs. 

(a) Inter-Continental Communications. 

The Conference is of opinion that bett~r facilities s~ould be provided for telegraphic 
and wireless communications between,the Onental countr1es and those of Europe and North 
and South America. · 
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(b) European Communications. ·. 

The Conference expresses the desire that normal telephone communications should 
be restored as quickly as possible between countries where these communications are still 
interrupted or irregular. On the other hand, the Conference expresses its great satisfaction 
at the efforts made by the administrations to organise a special network of telephone cables 
for long-distance communications. It. expresses the hope that the construction of these lines 

. will "Qe carried out with all speed,· . . · 

The new channels of international communication afforded by wireless telegraphy and 
· ~elephony, te~ephotogr3;p~1y; t~levision. and air ;m~ils will ~mly attain their maximum efficiency 
1f developed m competltwn With the other ex~stmg serVIces under reasonable control, and it 
is desired to recommend this principle to the League of Nations for consideration and 
support!. 

IV. TRANSPORT OF NEWSPAPERS. 

The Conference adopted the following resolutions : 
.· 

. I. The. Conferep.ce of Press Experts-.. · after discussing, in the· presence of 1\f. Schedler, 
representingthe Messageries Hachette; Mr. Kimpton, representing Messrs. W. H. Smith and 
Son; and M. von Herwarth, representing Messrs. Georg Stilke& Co., on the basis of the report 
presented by the Messageries Hachette, the question of the measures to be taken for deve
loping and accelerating the circulation and interchange of newspapers and periodicals between 
the various countries in which they are published - decides to request the Council of the 
League of Nations to transmit the above-mentioned report to the Organisation for Commu
nications and Transit of the League of Nations, in order to examine.what effect should be 
given to its recommendations. ' . 

It further expresses the desire that this Organisation will, in undertaking the necessary 
· investigations, consult a certain number of ·experts from among the agencies and newspapers 

represented at the Conference of Press· Experts, as well ~s representatives of the postal admi
nistrations, the railway administrations, and the aerial transport services, and the different· 
.newspaper transport companies concerned:· . · · 

.A.s requested by Sir Campbell Stuart, the Organisation for Communications.and Transit, 
in studying the problem of newspaper transport, should examine the existing regulations and 
charges in the various countries concerned.with a view to giving effect to paragraph 2 of 
Chapt~r IY (Summary) of the Messageries Hachette's report a. 

2. Believing that international understanding and the promotian of peace can best 
be encouraged by the widest possible dissemination of news, the Conference urges the Govern
ments· concerned to consider the ·urgent need for early abolition of any taxes and other. 

· restrictions on newspapers which hinder a fuller and more extended circulation· of the 
intematiol1al Press. · · · · · 

1 All these resolutions were adopted unanimously with the exception of those relating to priority for (1) 
Press tl_llegrams, and (2) urgent Press telegrams, which were adopted by 41 votes to 7, ~nd 44. votes to 6, 
respectively. 

a Paragraph 2 reads-: · · · · . 
"Redw:tion of Bates tO tlte Strict Minimum, irrespective of the methods of conveyance used, in order 

that they may not be inaccessible to newspapers, which· it should always be possible to sell at a price within 
the means of the general public. " · . · · 
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V.' PosTAL SuBSCRIPTIONS ·To NEWSPAPERS. 

The Conference expresses the wish: (1)- that the countries which.have not adhered to 
the Stockholm Conv~:ntion of 1924 concerning postal subscriptions to newspapers should 
do so as soo.n ~s possible; and (2) that the countries which have adhered to this Convention 
should put It mto f?rce without delay. · 

VI. PROTECTION OF. NEWS. 

The Conference adopted the following preamble and resol~tion~: 
. The Cori!erence of Press Experts lays down as a fundamental principle that the publi· 

catwn of a ptece of news is legitimate subject to the condition that the news-in question has 
reached the person who publishes it by regular and tmobjectionable means and not by 
~n act of unfair competition. No one may. acquire the right of suppressing n'ews of public 
mterest. 

(a) Unpu~lished· News. 

· The Conference is of opinion that full protection should be granted to unpublished news· 
or news in course of transmission or publication in those countries in which such protection 
does not already exist .. 

It shall be illegal for any unauthorised person to receive for publication or to use in 
any way for the purpose of distribution through the Press, through broadcasting, or in any 
similar manner information destined for publication by the Press or through broadcasting. 

There shall be no preferential right in official news issued by a Government or Govern· 
ment Departm~nt or by an official representing a Government or Government Department. 
All such news may be published without restriction in full or in part. _ 
· Newspapers, Press agencies, Pr.ess bureaux, and newspaper_ correspondents and repre· 
sentatives shall have free and equal -opportunity of access to and tr.ansmission of such news. 

(b) PttblisAed News. 

· . In view of the widely differing conditions .obtaining i~ various countries, th~ Conferen~e 
is of opinion that the question of the protectiOn .of published news, whether reproduced m 
the Press ·or by broadcasting, is one for the decision of the respective Governments concerned, 
and recommends that any Govei'llillent to whom application in this respect is made by its 
cotmtry's Press should· sympathetically consider the advisability of granting suitable 
protection. · · . . . __ _ . . · . .. • . , 

. . • Such •protection should, however, pernnt the reproductiOn of news wtt~n ~ specified 
period subject to acknowlr:;dgment and payment. . _ _ · -

The Conference affirms the ·principle that newspapers, news agencies, .and other news 
organisations are entitled after pu?Iication a~ \veil as before publicat~on; to the reward of 
their labour, enterprise and finanCial. expen~1ture upon the ProductiOn of ne,~s reports, 
but holds that this principle shall_not be so mterpreted as to result in the creatiOn or the 
encouragem~nt of any monopoly m new~. 

* . * * 
'In order to r-ealise these principles, it is desirable ~hat there sholl;ld be international 

· t' -nd that the Council of· the League of Natwns, by resolutiOn, should request 
agreemen a . · "d t' h · · 1 d 
th · Gove· rnments to give 1mmed1ate const era Ion to t e questiOn mvo ve • e vanous · , · . · . · 
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VII. PRoFESSIONAL FACILITIES FOR JouRNALISTs. 

The Conference adopted the following preamble and resolutions: 

The Conference does not ask for the granting or extension to journalists of any favour 
the acceptance of which would entail the risk of infringing the independence of the Press 
or the unbiased judgment of journalists. 

. On the other hand, it strongly urges that all possible facilities should in all circumstances 
be granted to journalists in pursuit of their calling so that they may fulfil their duties more 
thoroughly and rapidly both in acquiring and transmitting news. 

The Conference further desires that similar and appropriate facilities should be granted 
to the national and inter~ational organisations of the Press in the discharge of their profes
sional functions. 

A, Travel Tours. 

The Conference considers that collective travel tours for·journalists in foreign countries 
can in certain circumstances be most useful and that the custom should not be discontinued. 

Nevertheless, the serious disadvantages that the abuse or wrong use of these tours ;may 
. involve are so evident that the Conference urgently recommends closer supervision of the 

methods· by which such collective .tours are organised. 
This supervision should not be undertaken solely by Governments ; but in so far as the 

carrying out of such tours necessitates the eo-operation of Governments, the latter should 
previously ask for the opinion of competent Press organisations as to whether such tours 
are opportune or desirable. 

.. B. Schools. for Journalists . 

.. The Conference, noting the fact that journalism is- a profession the exerci~e of which 
demands special gifts and practice which can be obtained only by professional experience ; 

Considering, neverthe1ess, that general knowledge and a cert~in technical training are 
indispensable for the pursuit of this calling: . · ' 

. Declares itself in favour of the maintenance or establishment in universities or analogous 
institutions of such special courses as will enable journalists, during their available time and 
with due respect to their intellectual freedom, to supplement their knowledge of political, 
economic, or other subjects~ ·. . . · · . 

C. Scholarships for Journalists. 
. ' 

' For the purpose of -promoting the professional education of j.ournalists, the Conference 
declares. itself favourable to. the establishment by Governments or private bodies of st'!ldy 
or travel scholarships, which should be granted so far· as possible after consultation with 
professional organisations of journalists. 

D.' Double Taxation of Journalists living Abroad . . 

· T~e Conference expresses the hope that the Committee specially set up by the League 
of Nations to solve the general problem of double taxation, and particularly to determine 
what ~ount~y is to. receive the sole tax, will provide a satisfactory solution .of tb,is problem 
as qmckly as possible. · 
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.;t as~s tha~ Go~er~ments should meanwhile be re~uested to gra~t every facility cp~~ 
pati .. Ie_ w~th their exi.stmg laws to journalists who are obliged to live· outside their country 
of origm m the exercise of their profession. 

E. Reductions of Railway Fares. 

. ·. Th~ Confere~c.e considers it desirable that, in countries where this practice exists, foreign 
JO?t"nahsts, on gr~mg proof of their professional status, should be entitled to reductions of 
-railway_ rates equivalent to those granted to nationals. . . · 

~he ~arne fac~lities s~ould be granted, under the supervision of national and international 
orgamsa~wns, to JOurnabs~s obliged to travel for the purpose of representing their colleagues 
at meetmgs concerned with professional conditions. 

F. Passport Visas for JrJurnalists. 
- . 

The Conference considers that it is essential for a journalist to be able 'to move rapidly 
from place to place in order to arrive at his destinations without losing valuable time at fron
tiers, so as to be able with the least possible delay to follow the progress of any event. · 

. At the present time, although many countries have abolished the formality of passport 
VISas-a frequent source of delay-there are others which still maintain it. The Conference 
considers that journalists, on giving proof of their professional status; should invariably be 
exempted from visa formaJities . 

. G. Identity Cards for Journalists. 

The Conference declares that it would be of the greatest advantage to institute an inter
national identity card for journalists which sholild, at the same time, be a means of professional 
identification, and particularly designed also to facilitate travelling and the general exe~cise · 
by journalists of their profession abroad. · _ · -

This card should follow the principles on-which the card prepared by the International 
Association of Journalists accredited to the League of Nations has been framed, and the draft 
suggestions submitted to the Conference by the International'.Federation of Jour~alists and 
the Preparatory Committee of Journalists. · , · 

The Conference expresses the hope that, when the Organisation for Communications 
and Transit discusses this question, it will consult the . representatives of the groups
concerned, including directors of newspaper.s and directors of news agencies 1• 

H. Repressive Measures against Foreign Journalists. 

The Conferen~e requests the League ofNatio~s to ma~e the most urgent r~presentat~ons 
to Governments in order that measures of e~puls1on .or w1t~drawa~ of a per!illt to stay m a 
CO\lntry on grounds concerned wit~ ~he exerCise bY: a JOurll;ahst o~ his profes~1on sho~ld nev:er 

·be taken without asking for the opmwn of a committee of JOurnabsts, by which the Journalist 
concerned could be heard 2

• 

1 With the ~ception of the second paragraph, :Which was adopted by 45 votes to I, this resolution was 
adopted unanimously. . . . -

a This reconunendati~n was adopted by 29 votes agamst 15, w1th 8 abstent10ns. 
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'. 
I. Equality of Treatment jm· Fm·eign Journalists. 

. The Conference recommends that all official n~ws should be communicated to all ~1ews
papers and news. agencies, whether national or foreign, without distinction, and that rates 

. privileges and facilities for the transmission of news by telegraph, telephone, or wireless should 
be granted to all in equal measure. · 

J. Facilities for Enquiry afforded. to Fo~·eign Journalists. 

The Conference expresses the wish that foreign journalists should be able, on the pro
duction of an official document, to . obtain frcun the official Press bureau or from the local 
authorities concerned the same facilities as those accorded to their_ national journalists. 

VIII. CENSORSHIP IN PEACE-TIME. 

The Conference adopted the following resolution : 
Whereas the principal reason for the convocation of this Conference is that the unfettered 

and prompt inte:w;change between nations of news of events and cc;mditions promotes mutual 
understanding and peace ; ' · . · · · 

Whereas it is obvious that news despatches, in order to be effective in the foregoing 
sense, must be generally ·accepted as true in the countries in which they are published; 

. Whereas the Conference declares· itself ~pposed in. principle to every restriction of the 
liberty of the Press, and considers that no form of censorship sp.ould be established or main

. tained except for vital reasons and in exceptional circumstances only ; · 
· Whereas, without wishing -to interfere in the internal affairs _of the various States, it 

nevertheless expresses a gelierl'tl desire for-the re-establishme.J,lt of normal intellectual communi
cations between' peoples by modifying or repealing laws relating to censorship' wherever the 
situation permits ; . . · · · · . · 
- Whereas it is the unanim.ous conviction of the Conference that censorship in peace-time, 

·whether carried on openly or in a disguised form-which is open to greater abjection-is a 
fundamental obstacle to the normal exchange of international information, ~nd renders more 
difficult understandings between nations ; . . . _ · · . . 
· And whereas, .not only, as recognised by the Preparatory Committees of News Agencies, 

and of Journalists, is censorship powerless to prevent the distribution 'of false and misleading 
news, but is also in fact injurious to the Governments by which it is maintained : 

.Th~ Conference is of opinion that censorship in any form should quickly and finally be 
abolished. . · . · · · 
. So lo~g. however, as censorship, contrary to. the principle of the lil~erty of the Press, 

still exi~ts in any country, the Conference asks for the following minimum guarantees : . 
(1} That telegrams sub.mitted to censorship should be examined by specialists 

and despatched '!ith the greatest promptitude possible_; · 
. · _(2): That. Journalists should be infor~ed of t~e ~s~ructions given to these 
specialiSts so as to enable them to make. therr. own dispositiOns ; . . 

, {3) That they should be informed of the passages suppressed in their despatches 
as well as (_?f exceptio~al delays in transmission, and that they should be given the 
option· of sending or withholding telegrams :which have been either censored or 
delayed; · . . · · · ··. 
·. _ (4) That the transmission charges paid in advance for telegrams which have. 
been either censored or delayed should be refund~d in proportion to the number of 
words suppre!lsed. · · . , . _. 

. (5) That complete equality ·of treatment should be granted to all jourp.alists 
W1~hout ex~e:ption, _ · . · . · _ · · . . · . · · . c. 
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IX. MISCELLANEOUS RESOLUTIONS, 

The following resolutions are the outcome of proposals submitted by delegates 
during the Conference. 

1. Publication or Distribution of Tendencious News. . . 

. Fully cognisarit ·of the. fact that ~he publication or distribution of obviously inaccurate, 
highly exaggerated, or debberately distorted news or articles is calculated to cause unde
sirable misunderstandings_ among nations and suspicions detrimental to international peace; 

And desiring to promote among peoples the growth of mutual understanding, necessary 
to world peace ; 

This Con~eren~e expresses the desire that the newspapers and news agencies of the world 
should deem It then: duty to take stringent measures to avoid the publication or distribution 
of such new~? or arttcles, and should also consider the possibility of active international co
operation for the attainment of this purpose, which is in conformity with the spirit of the League 
of Nations. 1 . . 

. 2, Courses fm· Journalists at Geneva. 
. 

· . Whereas it is important, from the point of view of consolidating peace and of ensuring 
reasonable criticism of the activities of the League of Nations, that the greatest possible 
number of journalists should become ·familiar with the organisation of the League of Nations; 

This Conference recommends that preliminary consideration should be given to the ques• 
tion of organising at Geneva in connection with the League of Nations an international 
press centre or institute which could be attended by journalists throughout the year in order 
to obtain such knowledge, and draws the attention of Governments to the advantage of afford
ing every support to such an ·organisation. 

3. Establishment in Newspape'rs of a special Heading on the League of Natio-ns. 

This Conference expresses its gratitude to the League of Nations, and especially the 
Information Section of the Secretariat, for the support and facilities granted to its members 
and for the organisation of its meeting, and n?t~s that the Lea~ue has in n? ~ay attempt~d 
in this connection to make League propaganda Ill Its favour, but Simply to assist 111 the material 
.and spiritual development of the Press ; • . · 
_ And recognising that the w?rk of t~e League is worthy of the closest attention, consti- . 

·-tuting as it does one of the most mterestmg moveme~ts of the century, rec?m~~ds the esta
blishment in the great newspapers of a permanent section, such as already exists m some papers, 
.devoted io objective information on ;the work of the League. 

4. lf'lot·al Disarmament. 

The Conference makes a war!'-1 appeal to the Press of the world to contri~ute ~~ every 
· means at its disposal to th~ consohdat10n of peace, to combat hatred between natlonalitle~ ~nd 

1 This resolution was adopted by 27 votes to 2. 
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· between classes which are the gr~atest dangers to peace, and to prepare the way for moral 
disarmament. 

5. Regional Press Understandings. 

This Conference, considering that regional agr~ements with the object of promoting. 
h,1ternational harmony concluded by the Press of groups of neighbouring States constitute 
not only one of the best means of facilitating the decisions of Governments on its improve
ments suggested by the Conference, but also, and above all, a permanent guarantee of paci
fication ·calculated to contribute in large measure to the prevention of misunderstandings 
between. nations ; . · . 
- Recommends to the delegates of all countries that might benefit by a.greements of this 
sort- in particular the Balkan count.ries- to ·confer immediately with each other in order to 
reach a.s soon as possible an amicable understanding which may draw closer the bonds between 
the Rress- of their .countries and thus f~vourably influence public opinion. 

6. Periodical Confe·rences of P1·ess Ea;pe1·ts. 
' .. 

With a view to examining in ·the near future the extent to which the resolutions and 
recommendations of this Conference have been acted upon by ihe Governments and other 
organisations concerned, and also to consiP,ering various new problems arising from changed 
conc;Iitions due to the application of those resolutions and recommendations, the Conference 
requests the Council of the League of Nations to consider the advisability of calling a subse
quent Conference and also of ma~ing such Conferences periodical. 

7. Right of Reply. . 

The Conference decides to refer the consideration of the right ot reply to a. subsequent 
Press Conference; and requests that it be studied meanwhile by the·League of Nations, with 
a view to issuing a report. 

·x .. GENERAL REsoLtJTION. 

At the close of its session, the Conference adopted 'Py acclamation the followil!g tesolu~on :: 

The Conference and Public Opinion. 

Considering that all the resolutions which have been adopted . will require the sup:J;K>rt 
and advocacy of the Press. this Conference requests. all its d~egates to undertake to forward 
the general interests of the Press in their newspapers in order favourably to influence the public-
opinion and the Governments of _their respective countries. · · · 
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COUNCIL AND ASSEMBLY REPORTS ON THE WORK 

OF THE CONFERENCE. 

In accordance with th~ procedu1·e of the League of Nations, the results of the Conference of 
Press. Experts were exam~ned by the Council and the Assembly. It is the Council to which 
belongs the task of taking the measures required to give effect to the resolutions· voted by the 
Conferen~e. . T~e r~le of the Assem~ly wa~ to . exp;ess its opinion on the wm·k of the Conference, 
and to _gwe ~ndwatwns as to the actwn whwh ~t~w~shed to see taken by the Council. · 

The· Council, at its meeting on Sept~Jmber 2nd (forty-sixth session) heard a statement by 
Lord Bumham on the work of t/le Conje1·ence over which he had presided. Ajte1· an exchange of 
views in which ll1. de B1·ouckere (Belgium}, Dr. Stresemann (Germany}, M. Paul-Boncour 
(France}, M. Urnttia (Colombia), M. Adatci (Japan), Sir Austen Chamberlain (British 
Empire), and M. Villegas (Chile) took pa1·t, the Council adopted the following repo1·t of 
M. Vandervelde (Belgium) presented by 1Vl. de Broucke1"e: · 

The Council has before it the resolutions adopted by the Conference. They cover a very 
large part of the technical work of the Press, and bear witness to the effort made by the Con-. 
ference to state with all clearness and precision the problems which affect agencies, newspapers 
and journalists. 

I suggest that these resolutions be divided into two groups. The first would include all 
those :resolutions which relate to rates, code telegrams, improvements in communications, 
the conveyance of newspapers, and identity cards for journalists. 

In the opinion of the Conference itself. this group of resolutions still needs exhaustive 
technical examination. The Conference asks the Council to refer them to the League Organi
sation for Communications and· Transit, which would then continue to examine them with 
the help of representatives of the Press groups interested. 

The- Council will no doubt agree to comply with-the Conference's request, and to ask 
the Organisation. for Communications and Tr~nsit to undertake this work, which falls within 
its sphere. . 

In recrard to the second group, which would include the resolutions relating to the pro
tection ol'Press news (Chapter VI) ; most of those relating to professional facilities for jour
nalists (Chapter VII) ; and ~hat relating to censo~ship in time of peace (Chapter VIII) .• it will 
be necessary for the Council to approach the different Governments .. 

As these questions are new to the Council, and as very little time has elapsed between 
the end of the Conference and the presentation of these resolut.ions to the Council, I sug~est 
that we postpone considering what _action should be taken on this second group of resolutiOns 
until our session in December next. · . 

The Council has no doubt noticed that, ill- the Pre~mble·to the resol?-tions, .the Conference 
expresses the hope that "the Assembly and the Council ?f the League 'Yill contm~e to. observe 
with· sustained interest the development of these questi?ns, so that, If th~ vanot,ts mterests 
re resented at this Conference should la~er express .a desire for a con~ultat10~ or for. 8;11.other 
c!nference, the Assembly or the Council may agam put the League s ~echmcal f?-mhtles at 
the disposal of the Press ".. Moreover, the Co~erence has passed a special resolution on the 
" periodicity of Co~erences of Press Experts . . .. 

. Should it at some future time appear necessary, an~ should de~elopments m the technical 
· · t" , a1 oblems which affect the Press make It seem desirable to those concerned, 
mterna 10n pr · · · · · I ·n· t l dth · f h the Coun~il will no doubt·wish to state that It ISm prmctp e wt mg o en e asststance 0 t e 
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organisations of the League for the study of the~;e questions, and to organise consultation 01• 
call a Conference for tlus purpose. · · · 

· I submit to the Council the following resolutions : 

"The .Council : 
"{1) Tenders its warmest thanks to the President, Lord Burnham, to all the ·mem

bers and experts who have attended the Conference, and to all organisations and 
persons who have assisted in the preparatory work; . 

"{2) Requests the Secretary-General to ask the Organisation for Communi
cations and Transit to continue, with the help of the Press groups interested the 
technical study of the first group of resolutions adopted by the Conference of Press 
Experts; . . 

" (3) ~djourns to its December session consideration of the action to be taken 
on the other resolutions; 

"(4). Communicates to the Assembly the resolutions of the Conference, and 
requests it 'to include in the budget of the Organisation for Communications and 
Transit the supplementary credit necessary for the enquiries and other work entailed 
by these resolutions," · . · 

... 

·The Assembly, during its. eighth o1·dinq,1·y session in Septembe1· 1927, followed its nm·mal 
· pmcedure in referring the report on. the Confm·ence of P1·essExperts to its Sixth Committee (Poli
-tical_ Questions) ,• This. Committee devoted two _meetings to the examination of the wo1·k of the 
Conference,. and ,its report, which is appended, was presented to the Assembly by the Rappm·teur, 
111.. de Brouclcere(Belgium), on September 22nd, and adopted. 

· The Si"th Committee has carefully examined the work of the Conference of Press Experts, 
"which was held at Geneva from August 24th to 29th last, and the deliberations of the Council 
-at its meeting on September 2nd. · 

When, in 1925, the Assembly, at its fifth ordinary session, at the 'instance of the Chilian 
delegation, adopted a resolution to convene a Conference of Press Experts, it was at .first 
perhaps not thought that twenty-three months would elapse before the Conference ·could 
meet. · · - - . 

· Close examination of the question revealed ·its great complexity. The 1925 1·esolution 
requMted the Conference to seek ~eans of ensuring the. more rapid ;;tnd less costly trans
mission of Press news with a view to reducing risks of international misunderstanding .. The 
difficulty consisted in de_aling with this problem, which, th,ough undoubtedly a technical one, 
has nevertheless an important moral bearing, and at the same tim_e carefully. avoiding any 

-interference to. which the Press, always jealous of. its independance; might justly have taken 
exception. · · - _ - - . . · 

It was therefore necessary to allow the Press itself, in preliminary work ~hich extended 
over nearly two year,s, to deCide in the first place as to the advisability of holding this Confe
rence, then to settle. the agenda, and finally to examine it in three preliminary meetings, 
which· included heads of agencies, journalists and directors of Press bureaux. This car~ful 
preparation enabled -the· Conference to work .rapidly and to complete its task in less than a 
week. · · · . 

The_ Conference met at Geneva on Augu11t 24th .. Sixty-three delegates, thirty-five tech
nical advisers and twenty assessors coming from thirty-eight States, Members a;1d non
Members of the League, and representing telegraphic agencies, newspapers, in~ernational 

. <u:ganisations of journalists and official press bureaux, took part in"the work. Lord Burnham, 
the distinguished President of the Newspaper Propdetors' Association of Great.Britain, who 

· was asked by the Council to preside over the ·Conference, could .say in his closing speech 
without exaggeration that the Conference constituted the most )mportant Press meeting 
which had ever been held. 
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It is ~oteworthy that this Conference, which brought toge~her ~uch varying interests ~nd 
S? many drfferent cou~tries, should on almost every question have adopted unanimous resolu
tions. These resolutiOns, therefore; ·are of great value. 

The Ass~mbly s~ould not only convey its thanks to the representatives of the Press 
wh~ accomplished thrs. ~ork but also express a desire that the Governments should direct 
th~r~ competent authorrtres to examine the suggested improvements in the most symp!l-thetic 
sprnt. 

In taking note of these resolutions, the Council grouped them into two· categories : on 
the OJ:?-e hand, those which, in the opiJlion of tJ>;e Confe].'ence itself, require further thorough 
techmcal study, and, on the other, those. which can now be submitted to the Governments. 

The C?uncil has already referred to the Organisation for Communications and Transit 
the r~solutrons of the first class, and, in particular, those dealing with telegraphic and tele
phomc rates, telegrams in cypher, improvement of communications, the conveyance of news~ 
papers, and identity cards for journalists. We express the hope that the technical enquiries 
necessary for giving effect to these resolutions will be carried through _promptly and with 
the assistance of special committees if required. 

Consideration of the resolutions of the second class, which deal with the questi.on of 
subscriptions to newspapers through the post, the ownership of Press. news, various profes- · 
sional facilities for. journalists and censorship in time of peace, has been postponed by the 
Council till its session. in December next. These resolutions can thus be carefully studied 
by the Members of the Council befm;e the latter decides whether these questions should be 
submitted to the Governments. Your Sixth Committee considers tpat yon might recommend 
the· Council to undertake this investigation . with the sympathetic attention which these· 
·resolutions deserve. · · 

Finally, the Council; giving effect to two other resolutions of the Conference, has stated 
under what circumstances it would be prepared to lend the assistance of the.League orga
nisations in t,he study of Press problems. The :Assembly will doubtless wish to associate itself 
with this decision. · · 

In conclusion, I have the honour to propose the followipg resolution : 

" The Assembly, -

. "Noting the success of the Conference of Press Experts, conveying its th~nks 
to the representatives of the Press for their collaboration ; 

" Expresses its satisfaction that the Counci~ has <:onsidered the steps required 
for promptly giving the necessary effect to the resolutions of the Conference ; . 

" Trusts that the technical organisations to which the Council has submitted 
a number of these resolutions will undertake as soon as possible the special enquiries 
:relating in particular to the questions of telegraphic and tel;pho~ic rates, the .impro
vement of communications, the conveyance of newspapers, rdentrty cards for JOUrna-
lists and visas for journalists' passports ; · . . • ' . · 

" Trusts that the Council, at its December Sessron, wrll take the most surtable 
measures to· enlist the sympathetic attention ~;>f Governments'fc;>r. the other resolu
tions adopted by the Co.nfcre!lce in order that effe~t may .be. ~ven to t~em ; and 

"Notes with satrsfactron that· the Council, .taking mt? account the 
. recommendation made by the Conference, has declare~ that, shoul~ It a~ some f~ture 
time. a ear necessary and should d_evelopmen~s m the technrcal mterna~10n~l 

bl pp which affect the Press make rt seem desrrable to thos~ concerned, rt wrll 
:pro .em.s le be willing to. lend assistance of the Organisations of the League for 
ln prmmp ' . ult t" ll f f the study of these questions, and to orgamse a cons_ a ron orca a con erenc_e, or 
this purpose. " 

J - • 
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CONCLUSION. 

The etJect of these decisions is that, with 1·egm·d t~ the steps to be taken, the resolutions of the 
Conference· have been divided into two categories. · · 

The first contains the resolutions referred to the League's Organisation for Communications 
and Transit for further technical study ; it includes 1·esolutions on . 

TaritJs (telegraph, telephone and wi1·eless), Coded press telegrams, 
Improvement of communications ·(teleg1·aph, telephone and wireless), 
Transport of newspapers, 
Certain professional facilities for journalists (passport visas, identity cards). 

The Organisation for Communications and Transit will unde1·take the necessary studies 
with the assistance of special expe1·t committees which are to comprise, in addition to represen
tatives of. th~. Press, representatives of. a~mi!"ist~ations an_d of competent se'tvices (telegraph, 
telephone, ra~lway, customs, newspaper d~str~but~ng agen~es, etc.). 
· . Proposals resulting from this work will be submitted to the· conside1·ation of the Council of 
the League of Nations with a vi~w to securing their application. · 

. The second category contains the resolutions which the Council has postponed for consider-
ation at its session in Decembe1·. It includes the resolutions dealing with: · 

Pos~at subscriptions to newspape1·s, 
Protection of news, . 
Various facilities regar'ding travel tou1·s, schools, scholarships, double taxation, reduc

tions in r{J.ilway fares, tepressive measures, equality of treatment, facilities for 
enquiry; · 

Censorship in peace time, 
Miscellaneous resolutions, and the General Resolution .. 

Without prejudging the decisions whick the Co~ncil will take at its meeting in December, 
it may be recalled that the Assembly recommended the Council to take the mpst suitable measures 
to enlist for these resolutions the sympathetic attention of the Governments. 
. It is also necessary to point out that certain resolutions (as, for example, those dealing with 
the publication or the distribution of tendencious news, the establishment in newspapers of special 
headings on the League of Nations, moral disarmament, regional Press understandings, etc.} 
are appeals addressed by the Conference to the Press itself. ·. . · .. · 

With regard to the recommendation concerning periodical conferences, the Council and the 
Assembly declared themselves willing i"n principle to lend the assistance of the League's technical 
organisations for the study of technical international problems whic_h atJ~ct the· P1·ess. 
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